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for Multinational Enterprises 

on a complaint by Mr. Yogesh  KN  against Robert Bosch  GmbH  and Bosch 
Limited (India) 

On 9 October 2015, Mr. Yogesh  KN  (hereinafter "the complainant") filed a complaint 
against Robert Bosch  GmbH  and Bosch Limited (India) (hereinafter "the respondents") 
with the German National Contact Point for the OECD Guidelines for Multinational 
Enterprises (hereafter "NCP") because of alleged violations of the OÉCD Guidelines at 
Bosch Limited's plant in Bangalore. The complaint related to working conditions at the 
plant, especially to the situation of employees under temporary contracts. The 
complainant is a former employee of Bosch Limited in Bangalore. Robert Bosch  GmbH  
is a manufacturer of automotive parts based in Germany, Bosch Limited (India) its 
subsidiary. 

The OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises (hereafter "OECD Guidelines"), as 
part of the OECD Declaration on International Investment and Multinational Enterprises, 
are recommendations for responsible corporate conduct for enterprises acting 
internationally. The governments of the OECD Member Countries and other 
participating countries have committed themselves by way of their respective NCP, to 
promote the Guidelines and to consider complaints that multinational enterprises based 
or operating in a member country may have violated the Guidelines. In the course of the 
specific instance procedure the NCP engages to find adequate solutions of the issues 
raised in a confidential mediation with the parties. 

I. 	The complaint 

The complaint was complemented by submissions of 10 and 27 December 2015, 7 and 
19 January 2016, 12 February 2016, 11 April 2016, 13 August 2016, 20 September 
2016, 25 October 2016, 31 January 2017 and 6 February 2017. 

The complaint and the mentioned further submissions mainly referred to the situation of 
263 workers at Bosch Limited's plant in Bangalore who were employed as "On the Job 
Trainee" (hereinafter "OJT") and "New Entrant Temporary Worker" (hereinafter "NETW") 
on the basis of subsequent temporary contracts. OJTs and NETWs were subject to 
separate wage systems from permanent employees. In general, they had completed a 
two years training at the ITI (Industrial Training Institute) before. Most of them were 
hired by Bosch Limited as OJTs in 2006/2007 and afterwards employed as NETWs 
from 2010/2011 until 2015. The maximum duration of temporary employment was 
between nine and ten years. The duration of the single temporary contracts was three 
months until March 2014 and one month afterwards. The maximum proportion of OJTs 
and NETWs within the entire workforce was about 40%. The contracts for OJTs 
provided for one day of special training per month. Otherwise, the tasks of OJTs and 
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decided to discontinue the temporary contracts of the 263 NETWs. This decision was 
generally communicated to the workers with notices between some days and one 
month. In some cases, the non-renewal was communicated without notice. Bosch 
Limited paid a severance allowance of three monthly wages to all the workers 
concerned by the non-renewal. The complainant is one those workers. He claimed to 
act on behalf of the other 262 workers, but did not provide any document of 
authorisation. 

In his complaint, the complainant also referred to a strike which took place between 16 
September 2014 and 8 December 2014 and to the allegedly illegal deduction of eight 
daily wages for each day of strike by Bosch Limited. In addition, he raised a number of 
other allegations (e.g. discriminative treatment of temporary workers with regard to 
standards of medical care and to work on holidays or in night shifts; discriminative 
treatment of women and disabled persons; hindrance of union activities). 

The complainant concluded that the respondents had failed to observe Indian national 
law as well as different provisions under Chapter V (Employment and Industrial 
Relations) of the OECD Guidelines. 

11. 	The respondents' response 

The respondents' submissions date of 21 December 2015, 16 March 2016, 18 April 
2016, 27 September 2016, 18 October 2016, 2 November 2016 and 13 December 
2016. The respondents denied the allegations of the complainant, stating that Bosch 
Limited acted in accordance with Indian national law as well as the OECD Guidelines. 
The respondents referred to Bosch's tradition in social responsibility and fair labour 
practices pointing at its corporate social responsibility guidelines. 

Furthermore, the respondents argued that the OECD Guidelines neither contained any 
rules about temporary employment nor any rules about the terms and conditions of 
temporary employment. They pointed out that the employment models of  Ois  and 
NETWs were introduced in the years 2003 and 2005 through tripartite collective 
agreements contracted between the Bangalore plant union, namely, the  Mico  
Employees' Association  (MEA),  the management of the Bangalore plant and the Labour 
Department of the Government of the Indian State of Karnataka. 

Concerning the deduction of wages during the 2014 strike, the respondents maintained 
that Bosch Limited deducted eight daily wages for the strike in total (and not for every 
single day of strike) and that they were entitled to do so according to Indian law. 

Also, the respondents claimed that the complaint was not brought in good faith since 
among the 263 employees various campaigns against the respondents were waged in 
public media. 
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In line with the Procedural Guidance in the OECD Guidelines, the NCP conducted an 
initial assessment, which considered the parties' submissions, to examine whether the 
issues raised merit further examination. The NCP, in close co-ordination with the  
Interministerial  steering Group, concluded the evaluation on 2 May 2016. 

In its Initial Assessment, the NCP decided to further examine the proportion of 
employees with temporary contracts within the entire workforce, the total period of 
temporary employment as well as the remuneration of temporary workers compared to 
permanent workers. Conversely, the issue of the non-renewal of the 263 temporary 
contracts itself could not be accepted for mediation before the NCP since all cases were 
subject to out of court settlement proceedings taking place in parallel in front of the 
Labour Conciliation Authority in Karnataka. Opening a second forum for conciliation 
regarding the same issue would not have provided any positive contribution to the 
resolution of the issues raised. Moreover, the proceedings before the competent Indian 
Authorities could have taken serious damage by parallel proceedings before the NCP. 
Also, the NCP underlined that it is not in a position to decide about the legality of the 
measures under Indian law. 

In addition, the NCP saw an opportunity for a mediation process to discuss 
communication and cooperation in preparation of the non-renewal of temporary 
contracts and to clarify the facts with regard to the alleged deduction of wages during 
the mentioned strike. The further issues raised by the complainant were not considered 
substantiated enough and therefore not accepted for further examination. 

As a result, the NCP accepted the complaint with regard to: 

• Alleged non-observance of standards of employment not less favourable than those 
observed by comparable employers in the host country (Nr. 4 lit, a) in Chapter V -
Employment and Industrial Relations), 

• Allegation of not having provided reasonable advance notice of changes in their 
operations with major employment effects to representatives of the workers in their 
employment and their organisations (Nr. 6 in Chapter V - Employment and Industrial 
Relations), 

• Alleged disrespect of the workers' right to have trade unions and representative 
organisations of their own choosing (Nr. 1 lit b) in Chapter V - Employment and 
Industrial Relations). 

In its Initial Assessment, the NCP also pointed out that the offer of assistance was not 
equivalent to a determination of violation of the OECD Guidelines and was without 
prejudice to the final statement. However, the NCP recognised that questions were 
raised which referred to the implementation of the OECD Guidelines and justified further 
examination. Having noted that several campaigns had been initiated against the 
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confidentiality and refrain from campaigning against the other party. 

IV. Mediation procedure 

Following the partial acceptance of the complaint, the NCP prepared the mediation talks 
in bilateral contacts with both parties. Throughout the process it consulted with other 
NCPs and held regular contact with the German Embassy in New Delhi as well as the 
Consulate General in Bangalore. Furthermore, in line with its procedural notes, the NCP 
closely cooperated and coordinated with the  Interministerial  steering Group, especially 
the Ministry of Labour and social Affairs, with a view to fact finding and clarifying the 
situation on the ground as well as its relevance with respect to the Guidelines. 

A first mediation meeting was arranged for 22 September 2016. However, the 
respondents asked to postpone the meeting due to current local developments. 
According to the respondents, the parties were close to finding an amicable solution 
before the Labour Conciliation Authority in Karnataka. As a consequence, the NCP 
decided to  postpose  the talks in order not to interfere with the negotiations before the 
local authorities. 

As a next step, the NCP organized a mediation meeting on 3 November 2016 via 
videoconference between Berlin and Bangalore. The complainant appeared in person 
and declared that he would abstain from taking part in the mediation talks due to his 
lawyer's absence. The NCP suggested several options to make good use of the 
presence of the parties and at least clarify some facts. However, the complainant 
maintained that he was not in a position to participate in the discussion. The NCP 
therefore decided to postpone the meeting once again. 

On 15 December 2016 the mediation talks took place via videoconference in the 
presence of the interested ministries among the  Interministerial  steering Group, a 
professional interpreter and a local employee of the German Consulate General in 
Bangalore. The aim of the talks was to clarify the facts and find a common basis in 
order to resolve the questions raised. During the mediation talks all issues accepted for 
further examination were discussed. The complainant asked for the opportunity to 
provide further documents which the NCP accepted. 

V. Withdrawal of the complaint 

By letter of 9 February 2017, the complainant withdrew his complaint following the 
conclusion of a settlement before the Labour Conciliation Authority in Karnataka. The 
NCP therefore closed the case and informed the parties that a final statement would be 
issued. 
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The NCP congratulates the parties for their perseverance in seeking a mutually 
acceptable outcome and welcomes the amicable settlement before the Labour 
Conciliation Authority in Karnataka. At the same time, the NCP believes that some 
conclusions may be helpful with a view to the future application of the OECD 
Guidelines. 

Until the settlement before the Karnataka authorities the NCP had gathered information 
from different sources. Following a request by the NCP, the Social Affairs Attaché of the 
German Embassy in New Delhi consulted with local specialists, including legal experts, 
in order to discuss and assess the allegations. He subsequently reported back to the 
NCP. In addition, the NCP requested and received an opinion from the International 
Labour Organisation (ILO) on several aspects of the issues at stake. Additional insight 
was drawn from an extensive study of the International Commission for Labour Rights 
("Shiny Cars — Shattered Dreams"— A report on precarious workers in the Chennai 
automobile 	hub: 	httр://www.labоrcоmmission.оrg/files/uploads/Shattered Dreams- 
web.pdf) providing substantive illustration on the working conditions in the Indian 
automotive industry. 

On this basis, the NCP has come to the conclusion that in the Indian automotive 
industry proportions of temporary employment around 40% of the entire workforce -do 
not seem to be unusual at present. To the NCP's understanding, it cannot be ruled out, 
that this is also true with respect to wage systems for temporary workers differing from 
those for the permanent employees. As a consequence, the NCP concludes that the 
indications collected in this respect are not sufficient to establish that Bosch Limited's 
employment practices do not meet the standards observed by comparable employers in 
the host country, as required in Nr. 4 lit, a) of Chapter V - Employment and Industrial 
Relations - of the OECD Guidelines. Moreover, during the proceedings it was agreed 
between the parties that Bosch Limited paid higher wages than comparable employers, 
at least for NETWs. In the proceedings it was not decided by the NCP whether the 
differing wage systems for temporary and permanent workers at Bosch Limited are in 
line with Indian law. 

Regarding the duration of temporary employment, it appears that local trainees are 
usually employed for two to three years and probationers for six months to one year, 
although it cannot be ruled out that sometimes this happens for a much longer time. In 
view of this information, the NCP cannot exclude that a total duration of temporary 
employment of up to nine or ten years may exist in other local companies; at the same 
time, it remains unclear if this can be seen as a usual local practice. However, in the 
NCP's view, the employment schemes of OJT and NETW, being characterised by a 
rather high proportion and long duration of temporary employment combined with 
differentiating wage systems for similar work do not appear to constitute best practice. 
The introduction of these schemes through a tripartite agreement seems to reflect the 
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With respect to the limited share of time (1 day per month) devoted to training in OJTs' 
overall work the NCP notes that "on the job training" is a central component of skills 
formation and lifelong learning of workers in general. 

Against this background the NCP welcomes the respondents' announcement made 
during the mediation talks that the employment schemes of OJT and NETW have run 
their course and have been discontinued. Bosch Limited declared that at present there 
are no Its or NETWs employed at the plants in Bangalore. Both schemes will not be 
included in the new tripartite settlement of 2017. The respondents also announced that 
these models will not be reintroduced in the future. Bosch Limited by now employs 
apprentices in a much lower number and concentrates on skill development. The NCP 
welcomes these statements and recommends that employment schemes similar to OJT 
and NETW should not be reintroduced either, and that close consultation and regular 
communication on employment issues be maintained between Bosch Limited and 
Robert Bosch  GmbH  as its mother company responsive under the OECD Guidelines. 

Regarding the alleged lack of a reasonab a advance notice of changes in operations 
with major employment effects (Nr. 6 in Chapter V - Employment and Industrial 
Relations) the NCP acknowledges that Bosch Limited had agreed to pay a severance 
allowance of three monthly wages in lieu of granting a notice period. While the NCP 
considers this an important gesture, it also welcomes that during the mediation talks the 
respondents agreed to the NCP's suggestion to improve communication and give a 
reasonable and appropriate advance notice in similar future cases. 

Regarding the wage deduction during the 2014 strike, the underlying facts were clarified 
during the mediation talks and the NCP considers the issue to be solved on this basis. 

Berlin, 29 May 2017 

For the National Contact Point 
Detlev  Brauns  
Federal Ministry of Economic Affairs and Energy 
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